
Responses to pre-bid queries in relation to RFQ for Equity Partner Selection: 

Sl. 

No. 

Query / Submission from Applicant Response to Applicant’s Query / Submission 

1 Clause 3.2(c) of RfQ - “The Applicant entity must have GSTIN registration” 
Clarification: GSTIN registration of our applicant entity is in progress. We have already filed the 
GSTIN registration application. Please clarify whether application filing no. will work for 
submission of RfQ 

The Applicant can state in the application that filing 
for GSTIN registration application has already been 
done and it is under process. The application filing 
number may be mentioned along with. 

2 Clause 3.4(a) of RfQ - “The Applicant entity or Applicant Group shall have both solar cell and 
module manufacturing plants, operational or under-development, in India with minimum 
production capacity of 100 MW/annum.” 
Clarification: Regarding above clause, please clarify the capacity to be mentioned in the RFQ 
application, as our manufacturing plant is under-development for Solar Cell and Module 
manufacturing which has a capacity of 2.1 GW and is expandable upto 4.0 GW. 

The capacity under-development (i.e. 2.1 GW) is to 
be mentioned in the application. 

3 As per clause 3.4 (a) quote The Applicant entity or Applicant Group shall have both solar cell 
and module manufacturing plants, operational or under-development, in India with minimum 
production capacity of 100 MW/annum Unquote. However as per  Annexure-5E quote Details 
of the Solar PV Manufacturing project(s) commissioned or operated or under development by 
the Applicant.Unquote. 
 
Request you to add the word commissioned in clause 3.4 (a) 

The word ‘operational’ implies ‘commissioned’ 
project(s). 

4 Since the CIL's bid is due after closing of PLI bid submission date, it is assumed that CIL will bid 
as a single entity. Given the restriction of GOI in procuring finished goods from neighboring 
country and restriction for floating global tender  for value less than Rs.200 Cr, Please confirm 
if these restrictions will not come in the way while choosing technology/equipment 
procurement . 

This matter does not pertain to the terms and 
conditions of the extant RFQ. 

5 Is the bid restricted to only Indian bidders ? Yes. 

 


